How to get here?
You have two options to arrive and leave the Island. As part of our packages
we do offer a choice of either transport with pickup and drop off at both
terminals.
Sealink Ferry
There are daily ferry crossings that offer a coach connection from/to Adelaide.
The Coach leaves central Adelaide to Cape Jervis; it’s a 45-minute ferry
crossing into Penneshaw. KI Discovery tours picks you up from the terminal
and you start your Kangaroo Island experience. We can organise all ferry
transfers for you.
Flying In
Rex Airline or Air South have regular connecting flights from Adelaide to
Kangaroo Island with only a 30-minute flight you are on KI before you know it.
You will be picked up and start your KI experience. You can book on line with
Rex Airline’s www.rex.com.au

Why not combine both: Fly in Ferry out?

Climate
Weather changes can occur very quickly and without much warning,
Kangaroo Islands is very exposed with a large proportion of its landmass
facing the southern ocean.
Average Temperatures
Months
Mar-May (Autumn)
Jun-Aug (Winter)
Sept-Nov (spring)
Dec-Feb (summer)

Min Temp
12° C
8° C
10° C
15° C

Max temp
20° C
15° C
18° C
24° C

Note: Summer temperatures can occasionally get as high as 35 C

What to Bring
Kangaroo Island is casual. Although seldom cold, pack a warm jacket to
counter the fresh ocean breezes and comfortable walking shoes with grip, hat
and sunscreen.
Fitness Levels
MEDIUM- Most of the tour are walking destinations and need an average
level of fitness.
Mobile Phones
Telstra CDMA coverage is widely available across the Island and limited
Optus and Telstra GSM digital coverage is available from Penneshaw and
Kingscote. Public telephones are located at all centres and some attractions.
Cancellation Policy
The company reserves the right, In the event of any booking being cancelled
by a guest, to charge a cancellation fee.
Cancellation prior to 30 days before arrival
No Charge
Cancellation prior to 14 days before arrival
Loss of Deposit
Cancellation less than 7 days before arrival
80% of Total Cost
Cancellation on day of Arrival
100% of Total Cost
Terms and Conditions Prices
Prices and Services are set out in Australian Dollars inclusive of 10% GST
and are subject to withdrawal or change at any time without notice. Meals are
as specified.
Responsibilities
All bookings are accepted subject to conditions of carriage. Kangaroo Island Seafront
Resort has sought to ensure the information that is supplied is correct and the Kangaroo
Island Seafront Resort.
For any accident, delay, misdescription, failure to arrive, loos, injury or damage for
services provided therein, can accept no responsibility or liability. Kangaroo Island
Seafront Resort reserves the right to cancel alter; amend bookings as necessitated by
weather or operational conditions prevailing at the time.
This policy will be enforced at the discretion of the General Manager and will be
influenced by the state market for that period, and the number of bookings that the Hotel
has been denied due to holding the booking.

